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Share this Newsletter!

September Newsletter
Stay Informed!

INVITE KIRSTEN
TO JOIN YOU

Kirsten of Gardens Alive
Design takes her show on the
road! Do you know a Mom's
Club,that would like to offer a
seminar titled, "Veggie
Gardening with your Kids" or
"Mom's Day Container
Planting Workshop"?
Are you part of a Garden
Club, Chamber, Rotary,
H.O.A. have Garden Pals or
attend a Book Club?
Contact Kirsten for a seminar
on Landscape Design,
Firewise Landscaping and
more!

2013

From Gardens Alive Design:
THE GIFT OF KNOWLEDGE
Greetings ~
It is a wonder that anyone dares
to garden. So many failures, flops
and follies in front of all the
neighbors!!! Our plants die. We
mix orange and pink flowers. The
retaining wall project still has
caution tape around it a year
later. And then, to top it off, we
cut through the underground
irrigation pipe. My gardening
friend, I am here to help you with
one "Garden Treasure" called
KNO
KNOWLEDGE this month.
We work very hard to plant our bulbs each year and then
enjoy the early spring display. The next year, we yearn for the
same beautiful blooms. Standing each morning at the window
with coffee in hand, wondering 'where are they?' to learn
le
so
sadly that the double tulips didn't come back. I am sorry for
your disappointment and want to arm you with the knowledge
that some bulbs are like annuals; blooming gloriously for one
year and then onward to feeding the worms. For this reason,
you ar
are
e now educated about 'naturalizing bulbs'. These
special bulbs come back every year and when you are least
expecting it, one morning you will peer out that window to find a
spectacular burst of early spring color and know that they will return
next year.
Click HERE for a list of Naturalizing Bulbs. Go get 'em gardeners!
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Garden Plant:
STAY UPDATED
Want more garden related
tips, inspiration & recipes?
Interested in a Garden
Lovers Road Trip?
Would a reminder to watch
for sudden hail storms or
locust attacks be helpful?
Cover crop planting dates,
learn to love Amaranth,
taste home grown
artichokes and keep
updated with tours, sales &
lectures!
Find these and many other
landscape related topics
on the Gardens Alive
Design facebook page and
other professional sites at
the following links:

AMARANTH aka LOVE LIES BLEEDING
Ranging from purple to red to gold, this
spectacular late season bloomer will be
sure to stop traffic. Crazy creatures,
incredible inflorescence or sustainable
sustenance; annual amaranth flowers
amaze in their use; both visual and
culinary.

Edible leaves and grain have been
cultivated for centuries and is often
referred to as "the crop of the
future". Amaranth species are
reported to have 30% higher
protein value than cereals, such as
rice, wheat flour, oats and rye.

Grown for display purposes and left
to self seed, this gargantuan plant
can grow over 8 feet tall with flowers
drooping a jaw dropping 2 feet.
Add
dd this to your list of seeds to
purchase next year.

Do you also LOVE this plant? Or not? Let me know how this plant is
doing for you on the Gardens Alive Design facebook page . . .
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Garden Planning:
COOL & NEW
Add me to your
iPhone

Scan the QR code to add
Gardens Alive Design to
your cloud rolodex.
Easy shmeasy!
p.s. Insiders scoop ...
have you seen my 'video'?

Pinterest - have you
SEEN???

Enjoy the visual treat,
gather ideas for your
landscape that WORK and
follow your favorite board.
Some of my favorite
boards and photos:

COVER CROPS
Cover crops are plants such as red
clover that are seeded in the fall and
used for erosion control, weed
suppression and improving soil
quality while the garden is dormant.
A cover crop is usually turned under
in the spring, in which cases the
"cover crop" is used as a soil
amendment and is synonymous with
"green manure crop." In its capacity
to control weeds it is designated a
"living mulch."
Purchased by the pound from DeYoung's Farm & Garden in
Woodinville, a mere $1.29/lb of Crimson Clover Seed will be
b an
easy gardening chore in early September. Cover crops also prevent
rain compaction and also adds needed nitrogen to your vegetable
beds.
Planting crimson clover seeds is a simple and sustainable way to
protect and bolster your soil; just scatter seeds on bare ground or
scatter under growing crops and water. So would you rather scatter
a handful of seeds throughout your garden for better soil or haul in
loads of compost? Work smarter with cover crops.
Design, coaching & delivery services offer
offered
ed by Gardens Alive
Design can create garden spaces that 'make you smile'!
Contact Kirsten for your Introductory Consultation to experience
the support and enthusiasm to make 2013 a great gardening
gard
year!
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Gardening To Do's During:
Container Creations

SEPTEMBER
Thank you for being a loyal subscriber to the
Gardens
ns Alive Design newsletter. F
Find
ind your complimentary
'Weekly
ekly Gardening Guide for September' downloadable
document HERE.
As we wind down into winter our garden tasks during September
are timely. Some of the gardening tasks include:

Outdoor Art

1. Cover crops, winter veggie starts, spring blooming bulbs,
divided perennials & landscape plantings need to develop
appropriate root systems to carry them through the cold to
come.
2. Crops can be donated or even picked for you.
3. Divided perennials can be given away or donated to a local
plant sale.
Now is the time to look at the
weekly
kly calendar through
September to help divide
your gardening chores into
manageable tasks.

Party on the Patio

Find beautiful photos, a
weekly chart of 'Gardening
To Do's', inspiring ideas to
meet your landscaping goals
and gardening tasks during the month of September.
Encourage your friends or family members to sign up for the
Gardens Alive Design Newsletter and let them in on this offer.
Better yet, create a gardening buddy when you let your friend in on
this great resource to keep you both on track this gardening season
sea
by using this link:
Kirsten at Gardens Alive Design wants your gardening season to be
filled with attainable gardening goals, ambition & energy!
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Garden Recipe:
HOME GROWN ARTICHOKE
Light it UP!

If you didn't grow artichoke from seed
this year, then make it a goal to try it
next year. Or find an "artichoke ally"
that grows it in his/her garden but
doesn't know the insiders tip and cook
this up for your new, best gardening
friend!
My apologies for teasing you with the savory explosion of flavor
found ONLY within homegrown artichokes, but you really must try!!!

Fabulous Foliage

Steam these bursting flavor bundles for 35
35-45
45 minutes and serve
with a Creamy Thai Dip, Herbed Mayonnaise or Melted Butter with
a touch of lemon. Butter drippin' goodness!!!

Schedule Your Appointment Today:
SERVICES TO GET YOU GARDENING

Just for Fun

Take a look
and you'll be
HOOKED!

Design Services - NOW is the time to plan
Gift Certificates for your "Honey Bunny"!
Seed Starting Party for you and your friends
Fall Pruning Coaching - how do I prune XYZ?
Gift Certificates for your neighbor ;--)
Plant Deliveries - affordable, instant improvements
Veggie Garden Coaching - family centered &
focused on healthy eating and better lifestyles!!!
• Design Coaching is a collaborative
ollaborative approach for
designing smaller areas. Design WITH Kirsten!
• Container Delivery - have a beautiful entry, patio or
business entry to say 'We Care'.
• Hardscape Recommendations - need a patio, path,
pool, outdoor area to read and relax, outdoor entertaining
area, all of the above?
• LIVE Christmas Tree Deliveries - plant or donate
after the holidays and make the season more memorable.
• and much more . . .
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contact Kirsten to schedule your appointment TODAY!!!
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Thank You . . .
GARDENING COMRADES
NEED A BREAK
in your DAY?

Sit back and relax while
watching time lapse
photography and the
beauty & amazement as a
flower unfurls.
This visual treat will make
you want to order your
spring blooming bulbs
TODAY!

What is it about fall that so many people love? Could it be the
golden rays from the sun that so gently turn us toward winter and
warm socks? Might the bright yellow leaves of the katsura tree
serve as a visual thrill after months of just green? Do the calm and
peaceful falling leaves allow our souls a moment of quiet after those
busy summer months?
Fall is the favorite season for many. Embrace the moment when
your heart skips a beat and feel the happiness that comes
come from
socks or color or leaves. Gardening during the warm, gentle days of
September may just bring moments of joy as you bid adieu until
next year.
The insiders secret is . . .
•

•

•
•

I know that there are many that take a moment to smell the
brown sugar hanging
ing on the air & know where it is coming
from.
When I haven't composed a newsletter for a couple of
months, you know I've been hiking & recharging my batteries
during the summer months with my kiddos.
A new website is nearly ready to show you!
and there is big news to come in the October newsletter so
stay tuned!!!

Thank you, Gardening Comrades, for staying in contact with me via
email photos, facebook questions & chatting at the back to school
BBQ.
Let me know if you have friends or family that need assistance with
their landscape. I would love to help them. If we haven't met;
let's! Thank you for enabling me to assist you and for enjoying this
newsletter. Be a 'Super Star Magnolia' and tell me what you liked
best this month.
I hope you find enjoyment and direction to lead you through the
indoor and outdoor gardening tasks in September.
Onward to enjoying our beautiful fall gardens we go!
~ Kirsten Lints of Gardens Alive Design
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CONTACT INFORMATION FOR:

Kirsten Lints, C.P.H.
Landscape Designer & Garden Coach
kirsten@gardensalivedesign.com
425.318.2971

LOVE your newsletter and forwarding it NOW!
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